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Nature & Nurture

3 minute read | Straightforward

One of the oldest debates in the history of psychology is nature versus nurture.

Nature is what people think of as pre-wiring and is influenced by genetic inheritance of ancestral

personality traits and other biological predispositions; nurture is generally taken as the influence of

external environmental factors and learned experience. As with most such questions, the answer is

probably non-binary and lies somewhere in the middle of the spectrum.

When the Torah begins the story of the adult Yitzchak’s family, the next chapter of our ancestral

history, the Torah specifies in explicit detail where Rivka came from:

לְאִשָּׁהלוֹהָאֲרַמִּי,לָבָןאֲרָם–אֲחוֹתמִפַּדַּןהָאֲרַמִּי,בַּת-בְּתוּאֵלאֶת-רִבְקָהבְּקַחְתּוֹשָׁנהָ,בֶּן-אַרְבָּעִיםיצְִחָק,וַיהְִי – Yitzchak was forty

years old when he took Rivka – daughter of Besuel the Aramean from Padan-Aram, sister of Lavan

the Aramean – to be his wife. (25:20)

The thing is, we know who Rivka is! The Torah has only just introduced us to the kindly Rivka a few

short lines earlier. Eliezer has only just encountered her and brought her to Avraham and Yitzchak’s

home, and not much else has happened.

Why does the Torah restate in detail who Rivka’s family was and where she came from?

Rashi notes this and suggests that the Torah here contrasts her gentle, kind, and warm heart with the

callous selfishness and greed of the environment she grew up in, illustrating that she overcame

negative influences and still earned her place in Avraham’s famously open home. Or in other words,

her nature beat her nurture.

R’ Shlomo Farhi notes that as much as the famous adage in Pirkei Avos cautions against the powerful

influence of bad neighbors and a poor environment, Rivka’s example clearly and conclusively

demonstrates the power of an individual to transcend adverse circumstances.

What’s more, we can contrast Rivka, who grows up with bad people around her, yet retains her kind

and warm spirit, with Esau, who had a close relationship with Yitzchak, under the guidance of no less

than Rivka herself! And yet, instead of Esau becoming a full working partner in Avraham’s covenant,

as his father had so dearly hoped, he lost his way entirely.

Leaning too heavily on nature or nurture is deterministic, the belief that our actions are ultimately

determined by causes external to free choice and is wholly incompatible with Judaism. Perhaps it is
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more accurate to say that nature dictates our limits, and nurture defines where you start within that

range. But at best, that only modifies the starting point; where you come from does not define the

boundaries of what you do or who you become.

Transcending environments is actually a key theme in each generation of these chapters of our

ancestral history. Apart from Rivka transcending her family environment; Avraham had to leave the

only home he’d ever known behind- לךלך ; Yakov had to flee home with just the clothes on his back to

get away from his murderous brother and spent years trying to find his place – .ויצא

Whatever path you’re on, you can always change your direction if you want to. And it cuts both ways,

Rivka could ignore negative influences and become a wonderful person, and Esau could disregard the

most positive and loving influences and lose his way entirely.

We don’t choose our family, and we don’t choose our upbringing, but the surest way to forfeit your

choice is to doubt that you have one. “It’s just the way I am” isn’t a justification for treating people

poorly. It’s a pathetic excuse for harming and hurting others, whether through controlling or belittling

others and whether it’s to exalt yourself or simply in the name of leadership and authority. It’s up to

you to decide which elements of your identity and personality show up and when.

Your cultural environment, peer pressure, and even your genetics do not excuse you from taking

ownership and responsibility for your life and choices. Maybe due to your circumstances, you can’t be

expected to cure cancer or end world poverty, and that’s perfectly fine. But nothing is stopping you

from being gentler, kinder, softer, warmer, and more scrupulously honest.

Your life, trajectory, and choices have always and only ever been yours alone.

Becoming Yourself

3 minute read | Straightforward

Deception is one of the key recurring themes in Yakov’s life story – as perpetrator and victim.

Yakov opportunistically bought Esau’s birthright for a bowl of soup and masqueraded as Esau to get

his blessing. This set a course of events in motion, where Yakov had to flee to his uncle Lavan, who

then deceived Yakov by substituting Leah in Rachel’s place, causing lifelong tension between them

and their children; culminating in the brothers’ abduction of Yosef and the subsequent cover-up of

Yosef; which ultimately led the family and the Jewish People to the mire of Egypt.

Late in life, when he met Pharoh, Yakov recognized the constant struggle his life had been:
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בִּימֵיאֲבתַֹי,חַיּיֵשְׁניֵאֶת-ימְֵיהִשִּׂיגוּוְ�אחַיּיַ,שְׁניֵימְֵיהָיוּוְרָעִים,מְעַטשָׁנהָ:וּמְאַתשְׁ�שִׁיםמְגוּרַי,שְׁניֵימְֵיאֶל-פַּרְעהֹ,יעֲַקבֹ,וַיּאֹמֶר
מְגוּרֵיהֶם – Yakov said to Pharoh: ‘The days of the years of my journey are a hundred and thirty years;

few and evil have been the days of the years of my life, they have not approached the days of the years

of the life of my fathers in their days.’ (47:9)

Yakov recognized his difficulties, and we ought to as well. It is simplistic to dismissively hand wave

and whitewash Yakov’s role in the way his life unfolded. R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch emphasizes

that it is critical to proudly acknowledge the way the Torah characterizes our heroes’ flaws so that we

learn that although perfection is ever-elusive, excellence is not.

The Torah explicitly suggests that Yakov hurt Esau:

עַד-מְאדֹוּמָרָהגְּדלָֹהצְעָקָה,וַיּצְִעַקאָבִיו,אֶת-דִּבְרֵיעֵשָׂו,כִּשְׁמעַֹ – When Esau heard his father’s words, he cried with an

extremely great and bitter cry (27:34)

R’ Jonathan Sacks highlights that the Torah narrates emotions sparingly, and uses four modifiers here

– עַד-מְאדֹוּמָרָהגְּדלָֹה .

This hurt came at a great cost; the Zohar suggests that these tears alone were responsible for

thousands of years of suffering, over a blessing. When Yitzchak was on his deathbed, Rivka knew that

Yitzchak could not see Esau for who he was, so she instructed Yakov to act like Esau and take his

blessing:

בְּניֵלְ�וְישְִׁתַּחֲווּלְאַחֶי�,גְבִירהֱוֵה–לְאֻמִּיםלְ�וְישְִׁתַּחֲווּעַמִּים,יעַַבְדוּ�וְתִירשֹׁדָּגָן,וְרבֹהָאָרֶץוּמִשְׁמַנּיֵהַשָּׁמַיםִ,מִטַּלהָאֱ�הִים,וְיתִֶּן-לְ�,
בָּרוּ�וּמְבָרְכֶי�אָרוּר,ארְֹרֶי�אִמֶּ�; – May God give you the dews of heaven, and the fats of the earth, and

plenty of grain and wine. Let people serve you, and nations bow down to you. Lord over your brother,

and let your mother’s sons bow down to you. Cursed be every one that curses you, and blessed be

every one that blesses you. (27:28,29)

This is the great blessing Yakov suffered so considerably for, and it seems a little underwhelming. As

R’ Jonathan Sacks sharply notes, this is a blessing for wealth and power; it is plainly not the blessing

of Avraham’s covenant, which is about family and the Promised Land. Avraham gave Yishmael a

blessing for wealth and power, and Esau could have one too.

Once Yakov and Rivka’s ruse was discovered, and just before Yakov left for good, his father Yitzchak

blessed him one last time, transparent with who he was speaking to:

אֲשֶׁר-נתַָןמְגֻרֶי�,אֶת-אֶרֶץאִתָּ�–לְרִשְׁתְּ�וּלְזרְַעֲ�לְ�אַבְרָהָם,אֶת-בִּרְכַּתוְיתִֶּן-לְ�עַמִּים.לִקְהַלוְהָייִתָ,וְירְַבֶּ�;וְיפְַרְ�אתְֹ�,יבְָרֵ�שַׁדַּיוְאֵל
לְאַבְרָהָםאֱ�הִים – May God Almighty bless you and make you fruitful, and multiply you, that you may be a

congregation of people; and give you the blessing of Avraham – to you, and your children together;

that you may inherit the land of your residence, which God gave to Avraham. (28:3,4)
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By imparting Avraham’s blessing to Yakov with no pretenses, the Torah suggests that the entire ruse

and ensuing struggle was unnecessary, that the strife and deception that characterized Yakov’s life

was based on a misunderstanding.

God’s blessing is abundant; it is not exclusive or zero-sum. Yishmael and Esau can also have God’s

blessing; it will not detract from our own.

Perhaps when Esau and Yakov met again years later, Yakov had learned this lesson, and that was how

they were able to reconcile:

וַיּקִָּחוַיּפְִצַר-בּוֹ,ישֶׁ-לִי-כלֹ;וְכִיאֱ�הִיםכִּי-חַנּנַיִלָ�,הֻבָאתאֲשֶׁראֶת-בִּרְכָתִיקַח-נאָ – “Please take my blessings that I gift to

you; because God has been gracious with me, and I have enough,” he urged him; and he took it.

(33:11)

R’ Jonathan Sacks suggests that the material gifts to Esau were the literal return of the material

blessing – אֶת-בִּרְכָתִיקַח-נאָ ; and bowing to Esau showed his deference to Esau’s place; acknowledging the

wrongdoing of their youth. Instead of trying to usurp Esau’s position in the family and take his

blessings; Esau could be Esau, and Yakov could be Yakov – אֲשֶׁר-לָ�לְ�יהְִיאָחִי,רָב;ישֶׁ-לִיעֵשָׂו,וַיּאֹמֶר .

Once Yakov fights off the literal specter of trying to be like Esau, he earns the name and title of

Yisrael, which has a connotation of straightness.

We each have our own blessings, and we mustn’t seek our brother’s blessing. His blessing is his, and

yours is yours.

Be yourself; everyone else is already taken.

Finding Their Way

3 minute read | Straightforward

One of the Torah’s features is that it doesn’t whitewash its heroes. It presents them as real people,

which R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch notes is a key element of the Torah’s credibility as a moral guide.

The story of Yakov and Esau’s childhood and upbringing offers an illuminating masterclass on family

dynamics:

אהָֹלִיםישֵֹׁבתָּם,אִישׁוְיעֲַקבֹשָׂדֶה;אִישׁצַידִ,ידֵֹעַאִישׁעֵשָׂווַיהְִיהַנּעְָרִים,וַיּגְִדְּלוּ – The boys grew up together; and Esau was

a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Yakov was a quiet man, dwelling in tents. (25:27)

Yitzchak and Rivka raised their twin boys together – הַנּעְָרִיםוַיּגְִדְּלוּ – yet were surprised that they turned

out differently – .וַיהְִי
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Rashi criticizes this blanket parenting technique, citing the proverb in Mishlei that advises parents to

educate every child in their own way; so that when they grow up, they don’t lose their way – עַללַנּעַַרחֲנֹ�
מִמֶּנּהָיסָוּר�איזַקְִיןכִּיגַּםדַרְכּוֹ,פִּי .

The Malbim intuitively notes that different people need different things, and all people are different!

Parents need to be on the same page and reinforce each other, but it’s certainly not easy. And it is

obvious today that it is the problematic and unruly children who need extra love, acceptance, and

embracing, which is undoubtedly the most challenging thing of all.

The cookie-cutter approach is highly effective for the cookies it is designed for, but not so much for

humans. It should not surprise us that one size does not fit all; because it never has – פרצופיהןשֶׁאֵיןכְּשֵׁם
לָזהֶזהֶשָׁוִיןדַּעְתָּןאֵיןכָּ�לָזהֶ,זהֶדּוֹמִין .

It was and is a mistake to raise a Yakov and an Esau in the same way with their differing abilities and

aptitudes. Whatever Yitzchak might have hoped for Esau, history has borne out that he did not live up

to the family legacy, and we can only wonder what might have been if there had been some way for a

man of Esau’s talents to channel them for the better in partnership with his brother.

R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch ponders whether Yitzchak and Rivka not being on the same page about

how to raise Esau might have contributed to the environment of competition and strife between their

children, preventing them from being themselves, resulting in the jealousy and rivalry that defines the

relationship between Esau and Yakov. This disagreement was likely why Rivka orchestrated the ruse

for the blessings, to show Yitzchak how he could be fooled.

R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch suggests that one of Yakov’s most incredible blessings was that he could

recognize the value of the diversity of his twelve sons – even if only at the end of his life – and blessed

each of them with an individualized yet still cohesive and complementary future – the scholars of Levi

would teach the rest; the warrior-kings of Yehuda would lead in peace and war; the traders of Zevulun

would support the scholar of Yissachar, and so on. Each child had different predispositions, and he

foresaw a way for them to come together.

Invariably, a child will grow up and exercise their independence in ways one or both parents don’t

approve of. But any attempts to enforce conformity will backfire and cause deeper alienation in the

long run because that’s not who the child is anymore. Parents and teachers must never forget that

however much the Torah requires us to be good people, the recipe is different for each of us, and it

will look different from person to person.

R’ Shlomo Farhi sharply notes that the proverb advises parents to raise every child in the child’s way,

not the parent’s way – דַרְכּוֹפִּיעַל , not .דרכך Even more pointedly, the proverb doesn’t even predict that

he won’t veer from the way you taught him, only that he won’t veer from his own path.
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We should not teach our children to be just like us; we would do well to follow the proverb – לַנּעַַרחֲנֹ�
מִמֶּנּהָיסָוּר�איזַקְִיןכִּיגַּםדַרְכּוֹ,פִּיעַל .

If you teach your children to find themselves, they will never be lost.

It’s Not About Who You Are; But What You Do

3 minute read | Straightforward

The Torah speaks in human language, and storytelling is one of humanity’s most powerful tools.

Some parts of the Torah are communicated in the forms of laws, and others in stories. Integral

messages can be passed through the ages, each generation filtering it through its wisest minds,

gleaning new insights in each telling.

Some say that our tradition’s stories are not about ordinary people like us; they are about perfect

saints who were qualitatively different from us.

This is not a universally held position, and with good reason. If the stories are about holy people who

are different from us, how can their stories be relevant guidance for our lives?

As R’ Shlomo Farhi observes, while the Torah’s terse stories obviously do not capture the character of

these great people in three dimensions, we also cannot ignore the Torah’s deliberate characterization

and presentation of these stories, emphasizing and highlighting specific actions and people frame

their particular way. We should sit up and notice, wondering what we are supposed to learn from the

parts that don’t quite align with our picture of greatness.

When famine struck Avraham’s new home in Israel, he decided that his family would have better food

security in Egypt’s fertile land, and they left Israel. While this was an eminently reasonable decision to

have made based on his assessment of the facts, the way it worked out was that he placed Sarah in a

highly compromising situation that required divine intervention after Pharaoh took her.

The Ramban criticizes Avraham for leaving Israel and not counting on God’s promises and that by

abandoning Israel, he directly jeopardized those promises and endangered his family.

The Maharitz Chajes notes that stories are often the Torah’s medium for teaching us about morality

because mature people understand that moral choices are often difficult and rarely black and white.

While the law is made of words, those words have to be lived out, and only a story transmits the

turmoil and weight of how those words and values interface with real life.

R’ Jonathan Sacks suggests that the Torah’s enduring hold is that our heroes are not gods or

demigods; they are mortal men. God is God, and humans are human – and humans make mistakes.
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R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch notes that this kind of discussion is an essential feature of our rich

heritage. Our ancestors are prototypes of what the ideal human acts like, but the Torah does not

whitewash its heroes; excellent humans are still human.

Our role models cannot be idealized characters; they wouldn’t be relevant if they weren’t materially

like us. What makes them great is precisely the fact that they weren’t so different from us. They faced

the same kinds of problems: how best to protect and provide for their families; and how to maintain

their beliefs and practices while trying to do the right thing.

Avraham was not born holy and perfect, nor under extraordinary or supernatural circumstances.

Avraham did not possess some innate characteristic that gave him a religious advantage. Avraham is

first and foremost in our pantheon of great figures because, throughout his struggles, he maintained

his integrity and persevered – sometimes rightly and sometimes wrongly. He is great because of the

things he did, not because he was born that way.

The Torah speaks in whole truths to give a three-dimensional view of the people we look up to. The

Torah is for and about humans; because it’s ok to be human.

Some people suggest that focusing on our hero’s misdeeds is disrespectful, but perhaps they have it

backward. Their humanity does not undermine our respect for them; it is the very basis of our respect

and veneration!

The Torah is replete with stories about how great people also make mistakes.

Adam eats the fruit; Noach doesn’t save a single person; Avraham compromises Sarah; Yitzchak

favors Esau; Yakov tricks his father; Yosef is vain, and his brothers engage in human trafficking. The

generation that comes out of Egypt is doomed to die in the wilderness. Moshe doesn’t get to the

Promised Land. The Promised Land doesn’t result in the Final Redemption. Failure is a core theme of

almost every story in the Torah!

But crucially, here we are 3000 years later, learning those stories, still trying. Perfection is

ever-elusive, and there is no finish line. The Torah’s stories guide our way through the ages because

they matter to us. They teach us that humans can fail, but if perfection is out of reach, greatness is not.

If all our greats are humans; then all humans possess the capacity to be great. That’s why their stories

matter to us.

Greatness isn’t who you are; it’s what you do that defines you.

In The Land of the Blind
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4 minute read | Straightforward

The Torah’s heroes are individuals of impeccable character and quality, entirely above reproach, and

we cannot comprehend the character of the people they were. However, that being said, the Torah

tells us stories in a very deliberate way, and we can and should talk about the Torah’s characterization

in these stories.

Our ancestor Yakov was someone who had to fight and grind throughout his life to get what he was

owed; nothing ever came easy. We read the stories of his trials, the archetype and model of a Jew in

exile, and take comfort and strength from his immense grit and perseverance throughout the

turbulent times in his life.

But some incidents give us pause.

In particular, the incident where he masqueraded as his brother Esau to his blind and aging father to

appropriate the blessing intended for Esau.

The Jewish People are called the Upright Tribe – ישורוןשבטי . We take our common name from Yakov

himself, a person renowned for being straight – .ישר-אל But Yakov tricked his father into giving him

something that, although intangible, was meant for another.

How do we justify Yakov as honest and upright?

R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch highlights a reading of how the story unfolded, noting that Rivka is the

instigator of the entire course of events:

וַאֲבָרֶכְכָהוְאכֵֹלָהמַטְעַמִּיםוַעֲשֵׂה־לִיצַידִלִּיהָבִיאָהלֵאמרֹ׃אָחִי�אֶל־עֵשָׂומְדַבֵּראֶת־אָבִי�שָׁמַעְתִּיהִנּהֵלֵאמרֹבְּנהָּאֶל־יעֲַקבֹאָמְרָהוְרִבְקָה
אתָֹ�מְצַוָּהאֲניִלַאֲשֶׁרבְּקלִֹישְׁמַעבְניִמוֹתִי׃וְעַתָּהלִפְניֵה’לִפְניֵ … – Rivka had been listening as Yitzchak spoke to his

son Esau. When Esau had gone out into the open to hunt game to bring home, Rivka said to her son

Yakov, “I overheard your father speaking to your brother Esau, saying, ‘Bring me some game and

prepare a dish for me to eat, that I may bless you, with God’s approval, before I die.’ Now, my son,

listen carefully as I instruct you…” (27:6-8)

Rivka tells Yakov to act as if he were Esau, and Yakov responds that he is uncomfortable doing so:

בְרָכָה׃וְ�אקְלָלָהעָלַיוְהֵבֵאתִיכִּמְתַעְתֵּעַבְעֵיניָווְהָייִתִיאָבִיימְֻשֵּׁניִאוּלַיחָלָק׃אִישׁוְאָנכִֹישָׂעִראִישׁאָחִיעֵשָׂוהֵןאִמּוֹאֶל־רִבְקָהיעֲַקבֹוַיּאֹמֶר
– Yakov answered his mother Rivka, “But my brother Esau is a hairy man, and I am smooth-skinned.

If my father touches me, I shall appear to him as a trickster and bring upon myself a curse, not a

blessing!”

There is an unbridgeable tension here between deception versus honor and loyalty. Quite correctly,

Yakov expresses his discomfort with Rivka’s idea, precisely because he is not a trickster – בְעֵיניָווְהָייִתִי
.כִּמְתַעְתֵּעַ But at this point, Rivka pulls the proverbial ace:
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קַח־לִיוְלֵ�בְּקלִֹישְׁמַעאַ�בְּניִקִלְלָתְ�עָלַיאִמּוֹלוֹוַתּאֹמֶר – But his mother said to him, “My son, any curse would be

upon me! Just do as I say and go fetch them for me.” (27:13)

At this juncture, Rivka exercises her maternal authority to silence Yakov’s protest, and the story goes

on. We can continue to look up Yakov because he is not a crook; he is obedient to his mother.

While this is a compelling reading, it doesn’t answer the crux of the problem. While it serves the

purposes of salvaging Yakov’s image, Rivka becomes tarnished instead, and we must ask the same

question of Rivka, only it looks substantially worse now; she has forced her son to trick her husband –

his father – to take something intended for his brother.

To reinforce the question, what exactly is the point of the ruse here? It’s so incredibly pointless, if only

because it is sure to be foiled the very next time Esau speaks to his father!

Moreover, to the extent we can understand how blessings work, why would we think it even works

that way? The blessing is God’s to bestow – is God also taken by a gruff voice behind a silly disguise?

R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch explains that the point of the deception is the fact of the deception itself.

This is not a story about Yakov stealing blessings; it’s a story about Yitzchak’s blindness to who his

children have become.

The Midrash suggests that Yitzchak was blind ever since the Akeida, where his father bound him up

and was prepared to kill him. It’s not a stretch to suggest that this traumatic experience blinded him

to Esau’s shortcomings, unable to contemplate discarding his son in the way he so nearly was.

Esau had disgraced the family legacy, a feared killer who married idolators and indulged in their

pagan practices, which another Midrash links to Yitzchak’s blindness. Esau was not the scion of his

grandfather Avraham.

Esau didn’t become the person he did when he went out into the big wide world. Esau found his

ignominious way while still living under his father’s roof – and Yitzchak was blind, completely

oblivious! Sure, Esau was a smooth operator, and that’s on Esau; but Yitzchak bought the ruse. He

would not, or perhaps could not, see him for who he was.

So if Yakov, so bookish and refined, could pass himself off as the macho hunter, then perhaps the

macho hunter could also pass for bookish and refined!

Indeed – R’ Shlomo Farhi sharply notes that Yakov’s concern in the story is only ever the appearance

of trickery, not trickery itself, because the story isn’t about stealing blessings – /כִּמְתַעְתֵּעַבְעֵיניָווְהָייִתִי

מְתַעְתֵּעַוְהָייִתִי !

There is no crime here, and this story should not give us pause about the greatness of some of our

greatest. Rivka’s intention in setting Yakov up to deceive Yitzchak was simply to show how easily he

could be deceived.
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Deception for dishonest gain is wrong – at the beginning of the story, at the end, and throughout. One

of the story’s conclusions is that blessings go where they’re meant to, and they’re not limited.

Concession

4 minute read | Straightforward

As intelligent people, we understand that working towards a goal requires determination, effort, and

investment to get what we want. As religious people, we understand that it includes prayer as well.

A recurring theme in the stories of our ancestors is that they do not have children easily or naturally.

They are often infertile and repeatedly have to beg, fight, pray, and struggle to have the children God

had promised.

When it was Yitzchak and Rivka trying for a long time, they prayed together:

‘ הלוֹוַיּעֵָתֶרהִואעֲקָרָהכִּיאִשְׁתּוֹ,לְנכַֹחלַה’יצְִחָקוַיּעְֶתַּר – Yitzchak begged the Lord on behalf of his wife because

she was barren; and God conceded. (21:25)

The Torah narrates this story with unusually heavy language – .ויעתר Rather than a word like “pray,”

“request,” or something similar, he “begs,” an intensely emotive verb connoting earnest desperation;

and the Torah uses another construct of the same word to indicate God’s almost reluctant

acquiescence -‘ הלוֹוַיּעֵָתֶר .

We probably think that God desires our prayers, and the ebbs and flows of our lives present

opportunities for us to reach out. This is actually an aspect of why our ancestors were frequently

barren!

Yet, in this instance, God “concedes” to the prayer, as though defeated by this unwelcome request to

give Yitzchak and Rivka the family they so desperately want! It doesn’t quite align with the classical

understanding of prayer or even our own basic expectations of what prayer looks like.

Why was this prayer so unwelcome?

R’ Shlomo Farhi suggests that this is a prime example of the right thing at the wrong time.

Rashi suggests that Avraham died five years sooner than he might have otherwise, as a kindness to

spare him from watching his grandson Esau become a murderer. It follows that the sooner Esau was

to be born, the sooner Avraham would die. This might help explain God’s difficulty in accepting this

prayer – it’s the right thing, but it’s not yet the right time. While Gematria might not be the most

serious analytical tool, R’ Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld noted that the value of ‘ הלוֹוַיּעֵָתֶר is 748, equivalent

to שניםחמש , the five years Avraham died too soon.
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As far as Yitzchak’s desperate prayer, God wasn’t quite ready to bless them with children at the

expense of letting Avraham go. But God allowed Himself to be persuaded and convinced, seduced by

the tears of Yitzchak’s prayer, even though it wasn’t quite time yet.

The Gemara tells a similar story of how the people of King David’s day would mock his inability to

build the Beis HaMikdash, wondering when he’d die, and David, thinking he was channeling what

God wanted, wistfully hoped the joke would come true, quite literally wishing his life away. God

corrected him and explained that David’s good deeds were worth more than any sacrifices; that what

David had wanted for God wasn’t what God wanted at all.

We don’t always want the consequences of what we think we want, and they’re not always good.

We might find it disturbing to learn that our prayers can hurt us. If we can sabotage ourselves by

wanting and asking for the wrong thing, then maybe we shouldn’t ask for anything at all and let

destiny and fate play out! It’s a moot point because, in reality, we chase the wrong things all the time;

but unsurprisingly then, hedging our ability to self-sabotage features prominently in our prayers.

Sometimes the thing we need saving from is ourselves!

For example, you think you want something, but you’d much rather what’s good for you – כלימלא
לטובהליבךמשאלות . We ask for a good and sweet New Year – וּמְתוּקָהטוֹבָהשָׁנהָ – because not everything

sweet is good, and not everything good is sweet. God can grant our desires, and save us from them

when they are the very thing that ends up hurting us – וְיוֹשִׁיעֵםישְִׁמַע,וְאֶת-שַׁוְעָתָםיעֲַשֶׂה;רְצוֹן-ירְֵאָיו .

Yitzchak’s defining feature is seriousness – גבורה – he was someone who took things seriously. When

God had asked for his life at the Akeida, he took it seriously and was at peace. So if God didn’t want

him to have children, he could take it seriously and be at ease as well. R’ Shlomo Farhi sharply notes

that Yitzchak prays opposite his wife, facing her – אִשְׁתּוֹלְנכַֹח – rather than with her, together,

suggesting that he wasn’t doing it for himself, but for her.

Facing her, seeing her pain and anguish, he could do for her what he would not do for himself and

grapple with Heaven on her behalf, explaining the force of the prayer. Yitzchak removed himself from

a position he was comfortable with for a position he was not, mirroring the position he asked God to

take, to upend a reality where Avraham lives his full life, in favor of a reality where Rivka has her

children sooner, but Avraham dies early. The mirroring is literal – וַיּעֵָתֶר/וַיּעְֶתַּר .

It also highlights an essential component of prayer – meaning what you’re saying. Only exposure to

Rivka’s anguish could make the words real enough for Yitzchak.

Generalities don’t move us; how could they? There is a chasm between hoping your career works out,

in contrast with needing a sale to go through so you can put food on the table. What drives us is being

specific; the purest prayers come from the heart.
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We have to pray. It is possible that something would happen if we only put in the effort, and if we fail

to pray, we could end up preventing something that was coming our way. But if we’re nervous about

praying for the wrong thing, we might pray in generalities; but then we wouldn’t mean it! So we pray

with precision and heart, hedging it with a hope for the best.

Most of the time, the things we want don’t end up cutting our parents’ lives short. But for most of

what we want, it would be healthier to cultivate an attitude of outcome independence. We are often

stuck on something because we mistakenly think what we want is scarce when the universe is actually

abundant.

It’s also worth introspecting if what we are so desperate for isn’t a specific thing but rather an unmet

underlying need. In which case, your headspace ought to be that if not this deal, this house, this job,

or this relationship, help me find what I’m really looking for – dignity, fulfillment, happiness, and

security.

We don’t really know how prayer works. It’s a key tool in our arsenal and features prominently in our

heritage. We pray, and sometimes things work out just the way we hope – and sometimes not.

And that has to be okay too.

Thought of the Week

“Earned knowledge is the deepest form of learning. You have a direct experience and

compress it yourself, keeping what matters and discarding the rest.

Consuming what someone else has already compressed is unearned knowledge.

Both are useful but never confuse the two.”

– Shane Parrish, @shaneaparrish

Quote of the Week

“Time and patience are the strongest warriors.”

– Leo Tolstoy
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I present TorahRedux l’ilui nishmas my late grandfather, HaGaon HaRav Yehuda Leib Gertner ben

HaRav HaChassid Menachem Mendel.

I hope you enjoyed this week’s thoughts. If you have questions or comments, or just want to say

hello, it’s a point of pride for me to hear from you, and I’ll always respond. And if you saw, heard,

read, or watched anything that spoke to you, please send it my way - Neli@TorahRedux.com.

If you liked this week’s edition of TorahRedux, why not share it with friends and family who would

appreciate it?

Neli

PS - TorahRedux is my pride and joy, the product of thousands of hours of learning, research,

writing, editing, and formatting. I have a niche business that allows me to spend substantial time on

TorahRedux, and I welcome your assistance in furthering my goal to keep publishing quality

content that matters. I help NY home care companies implement compliant Wage Parity plans that

enhance recruitment and retention; whether or not that was comprehensible, if you know anyone in

the New York home care field, please introduce me!

PPS - Several of my home health clients are hiring at all levels from entry-level to management.

Please send me a resume and a one-line explanation of what kind of role would be the best fit and I’ll

make some introductions.

Redux: adjective – resurgence; refers to being brought back, restored, or revived; something familiar

presented in a new way. Not to see what no one else has seen, but to say what nobody has yet said

about something which everybody sees.
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